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Charles P. Smith
Executive Vice President
Postmaster Seabeck
It’s a big club, and you ain’t in it. You and I are not in the big club.
And by the way, it’s the same big club they use to beat you over the
head with all day long when they tell you what to believe. All day
long beating you over the head in their media telling you what to
believe, what to think and what to buy.
This is one of many of George Carlin’s funny stand-up quotes, and I thought of it the other day
after sitting in on one of the daily senior manager WebEx’s. I found it a quite interesting listen.
Lots of big sharks circling and trying to corral the little sharks. While there is much in corporate propaganda suggesting that we are one big happy team, what I heard was a lot of finger
pointing and the blame game. Which brings up another quote, one from Utah Phillips that I am
familiar with and find quite useful at times when I need to be reminded of things like humility
and reason:
All of us assign blame in our own best interest -- blame is relative. So one of the most important
functions in society is controlling the blame pattern. Why is it that [the working class] assign
blame downward to some welfare chiselers down at the bottom, “Tryin’ to get a little somethin’ for
nothin’” -- and they never assign blame upward to a handful of big-time chiselers who get a whole
lot of something for doing nothing at all?
Now please, don’t misunderstand. I am not proposing a rebellion or uprising. I just want to
point out that while we are technically on the same team, we, as in “the one’s not in the big
club,” are not on the same team. The finger pointing, the simplistic view on how we would all
be 100% if we simply followed the processes in place and, of course, the “who is accountable”
(BLAME GAME) are anathema to TEAM. Things like WTIL and fixing that problem (yet, we
all know that the problem in regards to WTIL is almost always staffing). The same people wanting it fixed control your staffing levels and your budget allowances.
As I listened to the meeting, I heard a lot of MPOOs getting called on the carpet about things
their offices failed at. Knowing the situation in some of those offices, it was clear to me what
some of the issues are, but for a long time now, the USPS has made a practice of rearranging the
deck chairs on the Titanic rather than actually addressing issues with real solutions. There is
always one more report, one more spreadsheet, and one more process that will fix the problem
(these are the clubs over the head Carlin referred to). But I digress.
But back to the initial Carlin quote. As we know, MPOOs manage quite a few offices and, as
such, they, as the leaders of these offices, get called on the carpet for those offices. However, I
noticed when the bigger cities had issues that needed to be addressed, it was not the managers of those big cities being called on the carpet, no, no, no. Instead, the manager of the big
city was the one calling a subordinate on the carpet in front of these senior managers. That’s
when I thought of the BIG CLUB. Because that manager was a PCES, he could not dare be held
accountable in this senior manager group meeting; he was essentially allowed to exercise (my
second quote above) his perceived right to assign blame to a subordinate. Which in my view
gave a clear example of why WE are not really WE. It’s a club that most of WE are not IN. Think
of sharks and bloody bait in the water: you wanna guess which you are?
The moral of the story is simple. When you are not in the big club, you are prey. And when it is
time to assign blame, the fingers may get pointed at you—and the best way to protect yourself is
by being vigilant. Document, address issues, train, re-train, make your employees feel like they
are part of your team and not bait in the water. I assure you they will go the extra mile for you if
they think you would do the same for them.

The U.S. Constitution doesn’t guarantee
happiness, only the pursuit of it. You have
to catch up with it yourself.
				
~*~
When you’re finished changing
you’re finished.
~~Benjamin Franklin
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Gordon Williams
President
Postmaster Hoquiam
Washington Chapter of United Postmasters and Managers of America…
Be a member.
Be a part of something!
If you are reading this article, you are probably a member of UPMA. Certainly, you have some “connection” to this great, well respected, and
necessary United States Postal Service. Being a member of something is a good thing. You can be a member of many things, like clubs or gyms,
places of worship, sports teams, unions, fraternal organizations, communities, and other coalitions of folks with similar interests or concerns.
Being a part of something means a completely different thing to me. Being a part of something involves some sort of engagement. The engagement can be as large or small a role as you desire, but your level of engagement can affect changes you could not imagine if you sit on the sidelines and say, “I am a member of this or that, with opinions of what the organization can or should be, but I am not willing to have my voice
heard or try to affect change.” Recently, a group of Washington members traveled back to D.C., using their own leave and at some personal expense, to do the important work of educating our state’s Congressional delegation and their staffs about what is important to the Postal Service
and what can be done in comprehensive postal reform.
I write this article after my seventh trip back to our nation’s capital to help promote the issues important to Postmasters, Managers, Supervisors,
and craft employees. I reminisce about what UPMA is and why I have been so involved in the associations since my first OIC assignment in
2003. The reason I became a part of the management association back then and have been involved sometimes more actively than other times
is that we cannot make a difference if we do not try at all or if we try to do it alone. Some take a path of upward mobility in the postal hierarchy
with grand goals of making a difference, while others look to position themselves financially or influentially within USPS, joining the management association and never becoming active within it. UPMA, while still a young organization in name, has decades of experienced, dedicated
individuals with varied and diverse backgrounds.
Training, networking, representation are three of the pillars of UPMA, but to ensure a sustainable USPS for our future, comprehensive postal
legislation is imperative. It is the best way to preserve a future for all postal employees and our customers. If you cannot make it to a national
event, or even a state event, you can set up a meeting in your region or town and invite those Postmasters, Managers, and Supervisors to the
meeting. Invite MPOOs, District support staff, or local staffers from your Congressional district or Senator’s office. These are great opportunities over lunch, dinner, a picnic, or some other event to build relationships, educate others, and discuss ideas that can be brought forward to the
District, Area, or HQ level. Your Washington chapter executive board is eager to support events like these. These events have the most value at
the grass roots level without having to use much leave or to travel too far.
The next event for our Washington chapter will be the Annual Convention, June 4-7, 2020, at the Best Western in Hood River, OR. It is a
Tri-State (WA/OR/ID). NOTE: The conference begins at 1:00 pm, Thursday, June 4, with registration at 11:00 am. The Best Western is a beautiful facility on the banks of the mighty Columbia River. A copy of the registration form is in this issue and is available at washingtonupma.com
and our Facebook page. The agenda will begin to be updated soon, with speakers, training, and other activities for all at a very good registration
fee for what will be provided.
In Hood River in June, our chapter will be voting on the executive board positions of secretary, vice president: legislative/PAC, treasurer, and
membership, as well as some important article and bylaw proposals. Please contact me or any other executive board member with inquiries
regarding what each position is all about or other ways to be a part of UPMA. When we gather in Hood River, we will have the opportunity to
hear from the best subject matter experts from the Portland, Seattle, and Salt Lake Districts, as well as outside groups that have valuable information for active and retired UPMA members. Please join us in Hood River. First-timers will pay registration, and the fees will be returned at
the event, so come enjoy, learn, socialize, and grow our Washington chapter of UPMA along with our brothers and sisters from the great states
of Oregon and Idaho.
I implore you all to reach out to me or another board member with ideas you may have—and are willing to assist with—in making this organization strong and something every member wants to be a part of. Any of our talented members can play a role in making a stronger, more effective, and positive organization working for our current and future members.
Coming soon to our chapter website, Washingtonupma.com, will be a link to our blog, where, in between issues of the Cascade Connection, I’ll
post current events, meetings, conferences, and trainings, etc.
Please be safe, be kind, be respectful...even when we may disagree on the course to take towards meeting our mutual goals.

It takes many good deeds to build a good reputation, and only one
bad one to lose it.
								~*~
Without freedom of thought, there can be no such thing as wisdom
– and no such thing as public liberty without freedom of speech.
~~Benjamin Franklin
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Teresa Goss
Vice President: Legislative/PAC
Postmaster Fox Island
I am sitting on the plane, headed home from a very successful visit to Washington, D.C.

We were able to reach out to every member of our state’s House of Representatives and Senate with a visit or to drop off
a Legislative Position Paper with the members we did not have appointments with. The eight appointments we did have
were very positive; I feel we continue to raise awareness of the severity of the current conditions of USPS, and that we
need legislative action. I want to take this opportunity to thank all the active and retiree UPMA members who took the time and annual leave to
make this trip a very positive and successful endeavor.
We are very encouraged to have had bipartisan H.Res. 33 unanimously pass through the House. This resolution states, “That it is the sense of the
House of Representatives that Congress should take all appropriate measures to ensure that the United States Postal Service remains an independent establishment of the Federal Government and not subject to privatization.” There are 267 co-sponsors for the resolution. We are now asking
that S.Res. 99 be moved through the Senate. So far, there are fifty-three Senators co-sponsoring this companion resolution. Both resolutions have
overwhelming bipartisan support. Congress needs to ensure the solutions for postal peform do not include privatization.
There are other bills that have been introduced that UPMA supports, such as H.R. 54, ensuring universal service. H.R. 141, H.R. 4540, and H.R.
3934 address the fair treatment of civil service retirement systems annuitants. All three of these bills would make a huge impact on the retirement security of retired postal and current employees covered by CSRS.
Other issues we addressed were about remaining the delivery choice for small businesses, maintaining competitive costs, needing greater flexibility, and encouraging growth within the Postal Service.
We also expressed the importance of rural Post Offices and improving the morale of our employees. This is due to all the cuts the Postal Service
has had to make along way, causing employees to work too many hours and too many days, impacting the conditions of the postal fleet, and
making it hard to hire when we tell potential recruits they will be using their own vehicle.
Visiting the National Postal Museum before my flight home, I was reminded of all the obstacles the Postal Service has overcome…from bumpy
stagecoach rides to sleeping in crowded mail cars, low pay and working long hours six to seven days a week, women delivering the mail during
war only to lose their jobs when the men returned home. There are so many more obstacles and struggles I haven’t even mentioned, but through
it all, the Postal Service has thrived and survived. We will weather this storm and come out even stronger than before! After all, we have been
voted the most trusted business in the United States!

H.R. 6085 INTRODUCED IN THE US HOUSE:
Representatives Gerald Connelly of Virginia and Michael
Bost of Illinois introduced H.R. 6085 in the US House of
Representatives. The bill is entitled “Postal Supervisors and
Managers Fairness Act of 2020.” UPMA is reviewing this bill
and at a later time will post information on the organization’s
potential support.
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Diana Schuler
Secretary
Hello, UPMA family. It is almost spring, and I am looking forward to warmer days in Washington, spring flowers, and
longer days. I just returned from D.C., along with eight other members from our state, to meet with our Congressional
and Senate aides. It was a real pleasure to see Megan Brennan one last time as our PMG to hear her concerns and to see
she has a heart and vision for the Postal Service to succeed.
This trip was really memorable for me. I have always wanted to go to L’Enfant Plaza to Headquarters. Call me weird, I
know. I had been outside of the building but that was it. This trip that changed. Former Washington state Postmaster James Reedy applied for and
received a promotion, moving there last year. He is an EAS 23 Government Relations Representative at Headquarters. He goes to the Hill four days
a week and handles specific states and their issues. Washington is not one of those states.
He graciously took his lunch hour to take me around the building. The lobby is the most physically impressive part of the building, with marble
floors and walls, and in the great hall is each state flag. Once you leave the lobby, it is pretty much like any other district office, with a few exceptions.
In the basement is a gym full of all types of machines and weights and a locker room complete with showers. There are even classes, like yoga, to
take. Headquarters has eleven floors, but I only saw parts of four of them. I saw the media rooms and offices where social media platforms are
handled. The PMG’s offices face the Potomac River, and on the opposite side of the building are the Government Relations offices with views of
the Capitol. There is very tight security to the PMG offices, so I did not get to see that area. The eleventh floor has the Ben Franklin room, used
for events and Board of Governor meetings. At the opposite end is the Corporate Library, which also houses the antiquities room. I really enjoyed
meeting the Postal Historian and her personal tour of the artifacts in the room.
If you are wondering, yes, the building does have all the postings up that are required in local Post Offices. There is also a little postal store to buy tee
shirts, cups, bears, and discount movie tickets, etc. It is open for one hour, three days a week, during lunch.
Thank you, James, for your time spent showing me around headquarters. Most of all, thank you for sharing with me the passion you have for your
job. I can certainly see the love for what you do. Proud of you and your accomplishments so far. Can’t wait to see you reach your future aspirations.

Check out Page 9 for some of my Headquarters pictures!

													 Catrina Loman

											Vice President: Membership
				
Postmaster Tracyton
ONLY 5 minutes of your time! 						

That is all it takes to sign up for UPMA. I hear about so much going on with Postmasters being told to go to other
office without them having a choice. You DO have a choice; UPMA works and this is how you join.
Log into Unitedpma.org
Scroll down and click on Membership
Look for Join
Clicking Join Now 1187. You can either print the form and mail it in or enter your information and submit it right then and there
UPMA is the only management organization that can represent you at Postal Headquarters on specific Postmaster issues, including the planning and development of pay policies. Some of the other things UPMA provides are:
•
Representation
Job protection through legislative action.
Consultative sessions with Postal Headquarters about issues that concern you and your job
Gives you a sense of pride in knowing you belong to an organization that truly cares and
does something about the needs of its members.
•
Education
We have a conference coming up June 4-7, 2020, in Hood River. Not only will we
		
have great training from the district, but lots of networking. and if you get a
		
chance to sit down with the retirees, you will hear many stories and find out how
		
they are here to support us.
Educational training and materials provided in the UPMA Leader, on the UMPA website, and at
		
other state and national conventions.
•
Adverse Action and Legal Defense Services
UMPA is committed to representing its members in all areas, including adverse actions.
Support and representation are provided by the network of UMPA Adverse Action Counselors.
If you have any questions about signing up or helping someone sign up, please contact me at Trinaloman@gmail.com.

ALL USPS Employees are Eligible to Join UPMA!
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In Memoriam
A life that touches others goes on forever

Jan Chastain Wife of Jerry Chastain,
Postmaster Retired, Mount Vernon
Ronnie Martin Postmaster Retired, Prosser

Proposed Amendement Changes
to the Washington Chapter Articles and Bylaws
Proposed changes will be voted on at the state convention in June 2020.

Articles

Article IV – Meetings
Section 1.
The chapter will hold two (2) state meetings per year.: one in the spring and one in autumn. The spring meeting will be called the state convention,
and the fall meeting will be called the fall conference. The state meeting held closest in time before the national convention shall be the state
convention.
Article V – Officers
Section 2.
In odd-numbered years, the president, executive vice president, editor, and the adverse action vice president shall be elected at the annual state convention to serve two-year terms, with all subsequent terms also lasting a duration of two years. In even-numbered years, the secretary, treasurer, and
the membership and legislative/PAC vice presidents will be elected at the annual state convention to serve two-year terms. Subsequent terms will be
two years. Terms of office shall commence on November 1 and will end on October 31. January 1 and will end December 31. Officers may serve an
unlimited consecutive number of terms of office.
Article I – Officers
Section 3.
One vice president will serve as the chapter member representative committee chair. It will be their duty to advocate for active members facing discipline and to refer any cases involving adverse action to the UPMA National Adverse Action Committee.

Bylaws

Article I – Officers
Section 3.
The vice presidents will be responsible for the following duties:
One vice president will serve as the legislative and PAC chair. It will be their duty to handle legislative and PAC activity within the chapter.
One vice president will serve as the chapter member representative committee chair. It will be their duty to advocate for active members facing discipline and to refer any cases involving adverse action to the UPMA National Adverse Action Committee.
One vice president will serve as the membership chair. It shall be their duty to promote membership for the organization and to ensure the chapter
always has a strong membership.
The vice presidents shall receive such reimbursement for their expenses as the executive board may provide.
Article VI – National Convention Roll Call Voting Procedure
When preparing for roll call votes to be cast at national conventions, The vote for national officers shall be taken by paper ballot at the annual state
convention in the year that the election will take place at the national convention. The results of that paper ballot shall govern the procedure, by
percentage, for how the chapter’s votes will be cast at the national convention by the chapter president. The results of the votes shall be recorded by
the chapter secretary. national officer present at the state convention, as well as in the official minutes of the state convention. The national officer
and the chapter president must send the results to the national office within ten (10) days of the conclusion of the state convention. On the issue of
elections, The chapter’s official vote must be taken at the state convention in the year that the election will take place at the national convention.
Article X – Amendments
All proposed amendments must be submitted in writing to the chapter president at least thirty (30) days prior to the opening of the annual state
convention or fall annual conference or other state meeting. The proposed amendment(s) shall be published in the state newspaper or sent to all
members by other hard-copy means at least thirty (30) days prior to the state meeting in which they are to be voted upon. These bylaws may be
amended at either state meeting of the chapter by a two-thirds vote of the members eligible and present. Any proposed amendments shall be read
at one session of the state meeting and voted on at a subsequent session; these amendment(s) shall become effective immediately upon the adjournment of the state meeting unless otherwise specified in the amendment.

The Retirees’ Corner
After many years, I went to D.C. to the legislative conference. With Congress out of session, we had to meet with our representatives’ aides. They
seemed to be knowledgeable about the bills we were asking for support
on. Other members will be reporting on this also. So, I want to discuss
some other items on the home front.

Mel Williams
President - Retirees

We are having the state convention this year with Oregon and Idaho in
Hood River, Oregon, in June. We need you to be there. UPMA is here for
you. The classes and speakers are very informative, and the knowledge
you gain will be helpful in your everyday dealings with your offices.
I am trying to arrange something for retirees to do after our meeting.
This would include retirees from all three states. Any ideas you have
would be welcome. Send them to me as soon as possible. My address is
1553 W. Lee Rd, Othello, WA 99344.
This article is short, but hopefully it is informative. Hope to see all of you
in Hood River.

Jerry Nassen
Area 15 Retiree Rep
and Marcia Shea
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President

Mel Williams
1553 W Lee Rd Othello WA 99344
509-488-0898
charwilliams46@hotmail.com

Vice President

Susan Salamun
4922 Puget Road NE #134
Olympia WA 98516
360-440-9860
susansalamun@gmail.com

Treasurer

Jackie Gurr
313 Jackson Ave
Raymond WA 98577
360-580-7524
jjgurr8@gmail.com

Secretary
Karen Lemmon
806 Mayhew ST Sunnyside WA 98944
509-840-2995
klemmon806@gmail.com

To paraphrase a line from an old Merle Haggard song, “The Old Man From Alaska’s Comin’ Home.” English translation: Jerry Nassen is coming back to Washington to visit all his old postal peers. Marcia and I will be attending the
Tri-State in Hood River, OR, in June and will be there from the 2nd through the 8th. I know it is difficult for most of
you to come to Alaska to see us, so we thought we’d drop in on you!
I see some of you on Facebook and other social media, and sometimes I see familiar names in the obituary columns. Life is taking its toll on all of us, and I would like to see as many of my old friends as I can before that final
clock out. So this is a shout-out especially to those of you who don’t regularly attend conventions: Why not make this
one an exception. Come join us and, hopefully, hundreds of your peers in Hood River. Let’s share a drink, a song, a
laugh, a tear, and a hug…like the great big family that we are!

Hello, UPMA family!

I’m freshly returned from Washington, D.C., my twenty-ninth time over the last thirty-two years. Here is my quick rundown
of the events as I encountered them:

Vic Rohret
Postmaster
Retired Naches

SATURDAY 2/22/20 Travel Day
A great flight with no problems! Harriet Stay, Michelle Lee, Teresa Goss, and I arrived together and shuttled to our condo in
Crystal City! After settling in, we prowled the Crystal City underground mall for a restaurant and ended up at San Antonio
Grill for some Happy Hour appetizers! (Much cheaper than the regular prices!) Back at the condo, we caught up on personal
and postal happenings before hitting the mattresses. We have learned to put aside that West Coast time zone exuberance to
stay up late… because dawn comes EARLY on East Coast time!
SUNDAY 2/23/20 Sightseeing Day
Now, our other two roommates, Diana Schuler and Brian Ireland, had arrived. This was a refreshing sightseeing day: Metro,
National Postal Museum, Arlington Cemetery, Union Station, Dubliner Pub, and Kelly’s Irish Times! These are
memory-jog gers for former attendees and bait for future attendees.

MONDAY 2/24/20 Meeting Day
The annual pilgrimage to Washington, D.C. boils down to training, action, and contact. We learn the issues that affect our work, our pay, and our
retirement. We donate our time and money to promote our best interests to the representatives. We visit the legislative offices in person to emphasize
our commitment to our interests!
PMG Megan Brennan spoke to us for over an hour. She said that the USPS is the most trusted organization, government or private, in the country!
Having said that, she emphasized that our competitors are pulling volumes week by week that the USPS had for “last mile” delivery. As for letter
mail, we are a monopoly in statute only; we have competition in EVERY mail category! Luckily, the president’s Postal Service Taskforce results indicate that privatization is not best for the Postal Service! The PMG emphasized that the Postal Service needs freedom from the pre-funding stipulation
(of retiree health care premiums), the ability to respond rapidly to changing financial climates (i.e., to raise stamp prices without long delays) and to
develop new sources of postal revenues (with fuller use of postal locations and personnel).
There are several postal-related bills in front of the Congress and Senate this session (see the other articles elsewhere in this Cascade Connection!).
TUESDAY 2/27/2020 Hill Day
The nine of us from Washington visited six of our congressional offices and both senators’ offices. During our visits, we talked to aides rather than
the actual representatives. Most aides’ reactions were favorable to our issues. In my opinion, the aides were happy with the Postal Service and would
indeed relay our message to their representatives! The difference we make in going to Washington DC has a tremendous impact over what it would
be if we just stay home and write letters! Hey… why not make a resolution now to attend our next Legislative Summit event in 2021! Washington,
D.C. is such a memorable place!… and the annual conference is a great opportunity for UPMA members to visit cheaply (think: cash scholarship
reimbursement!) Hope to see you there next year!
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Candidates: National Vice President - West
Jim Dunlap
Candidate for National
Vice President - West

Jim Maher
Candidate for National
Vice President - West

Good Afternoon,

After consultation with many UPMA
leaders across the country whom I
respect and admire, I have decided to announce my candidacy for National Vice
President for the West.

It is my honor, in fact, my privilege, to
announce my candidacy for National
Vice President of the West for the 2020 election.
I have served as a state Vice President for the Colorado chapter until my selection for Labor Relations Manager in May of 2019. I also
served as the primary Colorado Chapter Member Representative
in that tenure, representing many of the Managers and Postmasters
who were being pursued with ELM 650 corrective action, successfully overturning every action in those represented cases.
My postal career, the cornerstone of my thirty-eight years of federal
service, consists of time spent as a mail handler and a clerk, followed by twenty-six years as Supervisor Transportation Operations, Supervisor Distribution Operations, Supervisor Customer
Service Operations, Manager Distribution Operations, OIC assignments in Level 18 and 20 Post Offices, Station Manager positions
at levels 20, 21, 22, and finally, Postmaster in Level 24 Ft. Collins,
Colorado. I then turned my attention to fighting the battle from
the inside out, addressing the battle of disciplinary action from the
headwaters rather than waiting for it to be a raging river of rapids
to navigate, currently serving as the Colorado/Wyoming District
Manager of Labor Relations.
I am Lean Six Sigma Greenbelt certified and a Black Belt candidate,
completing the control phase of my qualification project. I’m a
graduate of the Management for Field Leadership course, as well as
a certified Training Facilitator. I am currently working on the Field
Effectiveness Project as a representative for UPMA, along with several other Postmasters of varying levels, and I served on the fielding and development teams for eRMS and TACS.
Our success as an organization will come from setting our sights
on the future in a united front, striving for excellence as a team
of like and similar minded leaders humble enough to hear, strong
enough to fight, wise enough to choose, and dedicated enough to
follow through with our combined needs to be the United Postmasters and Managers of America as the backbone of the United
States Postal Service for the future that our customers count on us
to provide.
With great honor and a humble pride to serve, I ask for your vote.
970-988-8614 / JTDPostal@hotmail.com

As your National Secretary Treasurer for the last three years and
a National Vice President before that, it’s been my honor to help
move our organization forward in many ways. Still, a great deal of
work remains to be done to make UPMA the world-class management association our members deserve. For UPMA to fully realize
its potential, we will need strong, experienced leaders. With your
support, I would like to be part of that.
In addition to serving in multiple positions on your National
Executive Board, I was a member of the last Presidential Pay Package Committee, as well as the Pay Talks team for the Level 22 and
above offices, and have been appointed to numerous budget committees. I also chaired the 2019-2020 Ethics Committee and served
on the Article and Bylaws Committee in 2019. I am currently the
National Advisor to the Adverse Action Committee, as well as the
EAS Professional Committee. I also recently instituted the UMPA
National Secretary-Treasurer of the Year Award.
We are facing major challenges in our organization. My experience
and skills make me the candidate best prepared to help solve them.
My goal is to ensure all of our members are represented at the national level and that their voices are heard. I stand against allowing
our organization to be monopolized by a vocal minority or having
the rights of chapters stripped away. As long as I am a national officer, I will fight every effort to take away members’ rights to vote at
the chapter level and to centralize all votes at the national convention. Our members deserve better than that!
I’ve demonstrated that I will work tirelessly for you at the national
level. With your help and support, I’ll continue to do so.
When deciding who you will support for National VP in the West,
please ask yourself who has the dedication, the experience, and the
proven ability to get problems resolved and keep UPMA moving in
a positive direction.
I hope you’ll agree the answer is Jim Maher!
314-680-9909 (cell) / jmaher300@aol.com

USPS Headquarters, Washington, D.C.
Charles A. Lindbergh
Air Mail Pilot 1926-1927

L - Railway clerk badges
R - Postal Department fire arm
supplies
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Candidates: National Secretary-Treasurer
Sean Acord
Candidate
National Secretary-Treasurer
For the last year and a half, I have
stepped away from the national UPMA
scene to focus on my postal career. I
have remained involved at the state
level serving as state president of West
Virginia as well as a Chapter Member Representative. My passion for this organization has never
wavered, but some decisions made over the past few years have
caused me concern for the future. For this reason, I have decided
to declare for National Secretary-Treasurer.
Last summer at our national convention, I tried to professionally
and respectfully bring information forward to our current leadership in the interest of our members. During the general session, the
membership made the decision to postpone amendment decisions until the procedure was clarified. UPMA has now retained a
professional parliamentarian to educate us on proper procedures of
both our bylaws and Robert’s Rules of Order. This will assist us in
developing bylaws that represent the direction UPMA membership
directs.
UPMA officers must be held to the highest standards. Membership rights to open financial records and open voting records are
both a legal and parliamentary requirement. Members have a right
to hold officers accountable for their decisions. There is no place
for personal gain in service to UPMA. Membership dues finance
UPMA. This is YOUR organization and, if you see fit to elect me as
your Secretary-Treasurer I promise to work for YOU. Any information you need or want to see, I will help you obtain it.
UPMA should be a member driven organization. We need to
properly and promptly move forward from past issues and invest
our time and energy where it belongs…. on challenges that impact
our members. If I simply attend board meetings, I cannot provide
information, speak, or debate where we must focus. To do that, I
need a seat at the table.
Including myself, the Secretary-Treasurer position I am seeking
currently has two seasoned board members vying for your vote and
support. We have both served on prior organization boards and
UPMA boards. It’s fair for you to ask us about our records, challenge our opinions, and expect answers. In my opinion, officers are
elected to carry out the wishes of the membership, to be accountable for their actions, and to represent members in a knowledgeable, professional manner. There was not one day in my two years
as UPMA Co-President that I did not understand that I serve at
your pleasure, and I was grateful for that opportunity. I am asking
for your vote and support to come back and assist in taking care of
the unfinished business so that we can get down to the REAL business of serving UPMA members.
304-646-7879 (cell) / Gregory.s.acord@hotmail.com
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Susan Rice
Candidate
National Secretary-Treasurer
Since announcing, last summer, my candidacy to be your next National
Secretary-Treasurer, I’ve been humbled
by the outpouring of support I’ve received from my UPMA family. The
encouragement from my fellow members
across the country has been overwhelming. It was awesome to see
so many of you last week at the Legislative Summit and to have an
opportunity to talk to you individually and to hear your concerns.
It is critical to receive feedback from fellow members. After all, this
is YOUR organization.
During these uncertain times, UPMA needs experienced leaders who respect the past, have a thorough grasp of the present,
and possess dynamic vision for the future. I believe I am such a
leader and would be honored to have your support. Throughout
my career, I have proudly and assertively represented my UPMA
family at the chapter and national levels. With your support, I will
continue to do so.
Serving both as President and as Editor for my chapter, I learned
firsthand not only how hard it is to get everyone involved but also
how to get things done. I am proud to be part of the Alabama
Chapter—with the highest percentage of Postmaster membership
in the country!
As a National Vice President, I have served as Executive Board
advisor to the editor and as advisor to multiple USPS Areas. Most
recently, as the Board advisor to the Southern Area, I served temporarily as the Postal Area Coordinator. Wearing both hats for the
Southern Area and representing our members from both positions
provided me a unique opportunity to understand these roles. Having served with committees conducting numerous audits of the organization’s finances, I pledge to you that I will keep our finances in
order, and that I will answer promptly any questions raised about
specific issues.
Our financial health is better than ever. Under the current board’s
leadership, our reserve accounts have increased by almost $3 million since the end of 2016. I have consistently advocated avoiding
expenditures that do not lend value to our membership, and I will
continue to do so.
My thorough understanding of our finances combined with my
experience on our national leadership team gives me an advantage:
I’ll “hit the ground running” as your next National SecretaryTreasurer. I won’t need any “learning curve” to do this job. I will,
however, need your support and your vote. Together, we will make
UPMA stronger than it has ever been.
256-589-3211 (cell) / sueleerice@aol.com

Words may show a man’s wit but actions his meaning.
~*~
Savages we call them because their manners differ from ours.
~~Benjamin Franklin
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Get a
Scholarship
to
National!!
Washington UPMA
will fund up to 4 active members (who
are not
already funded)
$800 to go to national convention
in St. Louis, August
2020. To receive
funding, the member will need to
Scholarship Opportunity: Washington
UPMA will fund up
to 4 active members
(who are not already funded) $800
to go to national
convention in St.
Louis, August 2020.
To receive funding,
the member will
need to send
Kristen Luther
proof of registration, attend all general meetings and,
following the event,
submit an article to
the editor for the
Cascade
Connection.

Check out Unitedpma.org for convention
tours & www.explorestlouis.com for
other St. Louis attractions

St Louis Grand Marriot
(Convention Hotel)
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Free Registration to First Timers!

Free Registration to
First-Timers!
After attending a state meeting for the first time (state convention or other
conference), a Washington UPMA member may be reimbursed for their registration.
To qualify for reimbursement, the member must attend the entire conference.

All USPS employees are welcome to join UPMA
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Tri-State Convention 2020
Idaho / Oregon / Washington

Prepare for convention
• Bring door prizes.........his, hers, generic
• Bring a positive attitude to meet new friends
and enjoy old ones
• Be ready to learn from a quality group of
speakers and instructors and to interact
with UPMA National President Dan Heins
• Be ready to meet candidates running for
National Secretary-Treasurer
• Bring $$ for the retirees’ daily 50/50
• Be ready to enjoy hospitality room snacks
and refreshments

Eateries
Bette’s Place.
416 Oak St.

White Buffalo Wine Bar Bistro
4040 Westcliff Dr.

3 Rivers Grill
601 Oak St.

Sixth Street Bistro Pub
509 Cascade Ave

Riverside
1108 E Marina Dr

Full Sail Brewing Co.
508 Columbia St

Double Mountain Brewing
8 4th St.

What to do in the area
• Bonneville Lock and Dam
• Hood River Farmers Market.....Saturday
• Riverboat brunch on the Portland Spirit Columbia Gorge Sternwheeler.....Sunday
(Check our website for updates on potential group rates)
(stock photo)

The tri-state registration form is on page 11 of this publication
and on our website: www.washingtonupma.com.
And check the website, for up-to-date information

Making a Diﬀerence
Award
Now is the time to nominate that special UPMA member you feel deserves
the honor of the Making a Difference
Award! The nominee must be an active
or retired Postmaster, Manager, or Supervisor and a UPMA member in good
standing.
In your own words, describe why you
think your nominee deserves the award.
Include service to UPMA (this includes
NAPUS and the League of Postmasters),
community involvement, service to the
US Postal Service, and any other awards
or credentials that apply. Please remember to include contact information
for both you and your nominee. As a
reminder, do not use a penalty envelope
to mail your submission.
By April 30, 2020, send your
nomination to:
Wendy Fleming
350 Matson Rd Kalama WA 98625
360-430-4890
my-angel85@live.com

Submissions
needed
by
April 30, 2020
for
presentation
at Tri-State

Washington State
UPMA
College Scholarship
Applicants must be the child or
grandchild of a dues-paying member
of UPMA Washington chapter.
Applicants must be either a graduating high school senior or an undergraduate student of an accredited
college.
Application forms may be downloaded at: washingtonupma.com
All completed forms must be received
no later than April 30, 2020.
Questions? Contact Harriet Stay at
hstay@hughes.net

All USPS employees are welcome to join UPMA

